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➢ The questionnaire is the core of the survey

➢ The questionnaire can be made up by different modules.

➢ Questions need to be well designed and tested to ensure 

they will obtain desired results

➢ Questions need to be uniform for all respondents

➢ Questionnaire design is a process that takes time to do 

properly

➢ Special focus needs to be put on sensitive crime questions 

and the elaboration of the victimization module. 

•

Key messages:





1. Clarify goals

2. Identify Parameters 
and constraints

3. Design 
questionnaire

4. Test 
questionnaire

5. Finalize 
questionnaire

Questionnaire development steps:

• Number and kind of questions per topic

• Placement and sequence (skip patterns, 
recalling experiences)

Covered in 

Module 3

• Language, culture, 
ethnic differences, 
literacy, question 
sensitivity, hard to 
enumerate populations

What is to be measured? (stakeholders needs…)

How will data be used? (National/regional level)

General content, survey mode (person, 

telephone, mail, mixed mode), budget



Core modules

Respondent’s 
characteristics

Crime screening

Follow-up questions: 
details of the crime 
incident(s)

Additional modules

Attitudes concerning safety and 
fear of crime 

Perception of the crime problem 
and trends

Perceptions about the CJS and 
official response to crime

Implementation of safety measures 
and their effects

Confidence levels in the authorities

Victimization survey 

topics 



Cognitive process involved in answering questions

Simple model of survey response process involves four groups of 

processes:

1) Comprehension of the question

2) Retrieval of information

3) Judgment and estimation

4) Reporting an answer

Comprehend  
the question

Retrieve the 
information

Judge and 
estimate

Report the 
answer

Source: Groves et al. Survey Methodology. Wiley & Sons, 2004. p 202



1. Closed-ended questions

2. Opened-ended questions

3. Hierarchical questions

4. Retrospective questions

5. Likert scale

Which kind of questions should be included?



1. Closed ended questions

❖Provide a fixed set of possible responses

❖Require an exhaustive (not necessarily long) 

set of responses

➢ Advantage:

- Provide uniform responses

➢ Disadvantages:

- Can restrict information

- May not exactly fit respondent’s answer





❖ Useful when too many categories (e.g. occupation 

coding) or concepts too complex. 

➢ Advantage:

- Provide respondents with more freedom

➢Disadvantages:

- Require more effort from respondents

- Require coding

- Produce errors when interviewers don’t 

accurately and completely record the answer

2. Open-ended questions





❖Respondent arranges list in order of importance

❖ Important that respondent clearly understands questions

❖ List should not be too long

❖Small sets of different cards are helpful in such instances

➢ Advantages: 

- Because respondent’s preferences are highlighted, the 

information is more rich than that of a non-hierarchal 

questions

➢ Disadvantage:

- Requires more work from both respondent and interviewer

3. Hierarchical questions





❖Respondents must consider events from the past

❖More errors in memory occur where more time lapses 
between surveys

❖Funneling technique can be utilized

Begin with a question about victimization in one’s lifetime 
and then reducing the scope of time to three years and 
then last 12 months for example

❖ “Care data” technique to elicit when

Ask about particulars, i.e. dress, weather, important dates, 
things that can lead to inference of time period

4. Retrospective questions





❖ Used to obtain respondent attitudes towards a situation (approve-

disapprove, like-dislike, agree-disagree)

❖ Guidelines:

- Neutral wording

- Equal number of positive and negative response categories

- Do not include a neutral category in VS

❖ Advantages: 

- Easily administered to respondent

- Simple to follow and record

❖ Disadvantages: 

- Respondents are not encouraged to reflect their answer

- They induce to a non-reasoned or casual answer

5. Likert scale





Questionnaire design.

What kind of design? 

Crime screening is determinant when designing a questionnaire.

We will learn more about screening on the next module, but 

consider that there are two main ways of designing the 

questionnaire when screening for crime:

1. One-phase screening:
Ask to the respondent if she/he has been a victim of any situation 

and then ask about the specific characteristics of the crime. 

(Chile’s victimization survey)

1. Two-phase screening: 
Ask to the respondent if she/he has been a victim of a set of 

situation and after that ask about each situation in a separate 

module. (Mexico’s, Panamá’s, Guatemala’s victimization survey) 



When deciding how many questions to include you should take into 

consideration : 

• Financial constrains

• Organizational and analytical capacities

• Interview techniques:

• If the interview will be face to face, the questionnaire may 

be longer than in a telephone survey. 

• In order to avoid misunderstandings more questions may be 

needed for exploring complex subjects.

• Specific questions about each of the reported crimes 

situations may be asked in a separate module. 

• It is important to define which kind of questions you will be 

asking. 

How many questions?



Placement and Sequence of questions

“Where a question is placed in the questionnaire can influence the 

response. Placing questions is particularly relevant for questions 

about respondent opinion on objective arguments”

UN Manual on Victimization Surveys

For example: 

If your survey will try to find out the relationship between the 

victim and the offender it is better to introduce the general aspects 

of violent incidents and then try to ask about the relationship 

between the individuals. 

Placement



❖ The order of the items of the survey will also require attention:

The first section of the interview should include a suitable introduction. 

Most of the times, this introduction is made by the interviewer verbally, 

therefore is not included in the questionnaire. 

❖ The questionnaire should be grouped base on themes.

When themes change a few sentences alerting the respondent are 

advisable.

❖ Each theme should begin by asking general questions and then move 

to specific or sensitive questions.  

Placement and Sequence of questions

Sequence



In victimization surveys not all the respondents are asked the full 

questionnaire (since it depends about the nature of each individual 

experience) there fore some questions will have to be skipped, this 

will make the interview to run smoothly…

For example: 

If the respondent has been a victim of a fraud and one of the 

questions is if he/she was present during the crime, this last question 

will have to be skipped and then coded or imputed. 

Placement and Sequence of questions

Skip patterns



a) Failure to remember experiences:

• Describing situations instead of asking directly if the 

respondent has been a victim of certain crime is 

necessary.  

• The use of a card can be useful to help the respondent 

to remember.

b) Respondent burden:

• Would conduct to low response rate

• Low quality information

Errors that can arise in the questioning process



c) Problems formatting an answer 

Misinterpretation of questions should be avoided through:

• The use simple and concise terms

• Avoid technical terms

• Avoid  disparaging words

• Avoid colloquialisms

• Avoid long questions that may confuse the reader

If the question was not clear enough, the interviewer should be able 

to explain in an objective way the meaning of it. Personal 

interpretation of the interviewer or the respondent can affect the 

information; this aspect should be attended during the training 

strategy.

Errors that can arise in the questioning process



Questionnaire review and testing
Questionnaires must undergo review and testing to examine all aspects of 

the questionnaire:

Question content

– Do the questions ask the right things?

– If answered correctly, do they obtain the desired information?

Question flow

– Do skip patterns work correctly?

– Do interviewer instructions work correctly?

Question wording

– Is the wording clear and understandable?

– Are any questions potentially offensive?

Questionnaire instrumentation (for automated surveys)

– Does the automated instrument work properly?



Means for evaluating questionnaires

 Expert panels

 Focus groups

 Cognitive interviews

 Interviewer debriefings

 Pre-tests / pilot surveys

 Randomized experiments

Each has its place in the testing portfolio.



✓ Comparability require uniform attributes

✓ Recall time periods that are the same or 

equivalent

✓ Identical core elements of crime offenses

✓ Count offenses in an consistent manner

✓ Count attempted crimes in a consistent 

manner

✓ Translation (where required) should 

maintain meaning of questions

“The starting point for comparability should be identical 

wording of questions”
UN Manual on Victimization Surveys

International comparability



➢ Questionnaire design is a particular skill that takes

time and multiple expertise to do well 

➢ Questions should be worded clearly and use 

examples to explain complex concepts 

➢ Questions should focus on the behavioural aspects 

of the crime rather than referring to legal terms, such 

as ‘robbery’ and ‘rape’ 

➢ Testing questions is an essential part of the process 

and there are a range of approaches for doing this.

Summary points:



The art and science of asking questions is the 

source of all knowledge.

Thomas Berger
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Thank you!

Questions?


